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A B S T R A C T

All too often, warnings and evacuation advisories during extreme weather events go unheeded. Of the many is-
sues facing risk communication, three stand out, in particular. The first concerns the problem that risk messages
often do not seem self-relevant to the public. The second, related, issue is that the language is often seen as merely
technical and perfunctory. The third is that, especially among marginalized population groups, too many are not
reached by risk communication. The paper takes up a relational model of risk communication that seeks to frame
messages as narratives each member can transmit. This model, where residents act as local expert risk commu-
nicators, has been translated into lessons for primary curricula. The idea is that students themselves can bring
knowledge into homes and neighborhoods, reaching even the most excluded. The model involves democratizing
risk communication, where students become teachers, and they help others become teachers as well ("teaching
to the nth"). We implement the model in a primary school in Leyte province, Philippines. Initial results are en-
couraging, and the paper concludes with further discussion of the broader applications of the relational model for
disaster risk reduction.

1. Introduction

The field of risk communication has developed, over the decades, in
breadth and sophistication. Scholars and practitioners know much more
now than when the field's pioneers began their initial investigations.1

Despite these advances, all too often, people in a risk situation do not
heed warnings or take risk-preventive actions. This is no more apparent,
and tragic, than in the case of extreme weather events, such as tropi-
cal cyclones and the hazards that attend these (storm surge, mudslides,
floods).

Despite the fact that the great majority of residents in Southwest-
ern Bangladesh received warning messages prior to landfall of Cyclone
Sidr in 2007, thousands stayed in their homes, resulting in at least 3400
fatalities [1]. Warnings of a cataclysmic cyclone were issued at least
four days prior to landfall of Supertyphoon Haiyan in Tacloban City
in 2013, yet thousands were trapped in their homes by the ensuing
storm surge and perished [2].2 Similarly, in a post-event analysis after a
tropical cyclone struck Andrha Pradesh, India, Sharma et al. [3] found
that 46% of the affected population received evacuation messages but
chose to ignore them. It was clear, in these cases, that relatively straight-
forward warning messages were broadly disseminated, and that much

of the affected populations had received information about the impend-
ing event, yet thousands chose not to take risk-preventive action (such
as evacuation). The persistent question is: "Why does it happen?" and,
closely following it, "What can we do about it?".

Filipinos are used to strong tropical cyclones. But while tropical cy-
clones (i.e., typhoons) are an annual occurrence in the Philippines, af-
fecting every region periodically, large storm surges are sporadic. In
fact, prior to Typhoon Haiyan, the most comparable events that previ-
ously befell Tacloban City occurred in 1897 and 1912 [4,5]. The gov-
ernment bureau charged with typhoon warnings is the Philippine At-
mospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical Services Administration (PA-
GASA). PAGASA's normal protocol is to issue typhoon bulletins project-
ing typhoon path and strength, along with a rating indicating sever-
ity of the coming cyclone. These bulletins also mention regions where
storm surge risk is elevated. In the case of Typhoon Haiyan, PAGASA
issued warnings about the impending storm surge, along with infor-
mation on record wind speeds. Previous analyses suggested that the
pro-forma warning templates used by the agency did not suffice to en-
gage people enough to take risk-preventive action --i.e., they were re-
garded as routine, formal announcements, people did not feel they were
relevant to their own situation, and they were unfamiliar with techni
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cal terms like "storm surge" [6–8]. There is also the general problem of
making sense of a complex array of information about a coming event
and, clearly, in the case of Typhoon Haiyan, leaders and officials were
not cued to focus on the specific threat of storm surge [9]. The present
paper describes a new relational model of risk communication and how it
was tested in the Philippines.

We cannot sum up the considerable literature on risk communication
and will only draw some of the most relevant elements from it that per-
tain directly to our work (though comprehensive reviews can be found
in Ref. [10,11]. Much of the pioneering work on risk communication
stemmed from work in psychology and the decision sciences, where the
foremost question was the fidelity with which risk messages were trans-
mitted to and interpreted by the receiving public [12]. Heuristics used
by people to interpret risk warnings are also a factor –e.g., familiar risks,
such as floods, register less strongly than the unfamiliar, such as nu-
clear fallout, [13,14]. In some cases, members of the public were found
to misinterpret probabilistic information, so that more absolute judge-
ments (e.g., to act on or ignore warnings) might result [15,16]. In some
cases, members of the public are seen to use flawed mental models to
understand a risk situation [17]. The latter issue is evident in the case
of tropical cyclones, where people's mental models may focus largely on
the contribution of rain to flooding, ignoring the possibility of strong
winds pushing ocean water onto a coastal area [18]. Much risk percep-
tion literature problematizes the gap between the risk as understood by
the expert and that understood by the message recipient.

More complex models of the decision process, such as the PADM or
Protective Action Decision Model [19], depict the process as a sequence
of events. In the very first step, message recipients, use decision aids
such as cues from the immediate environment, credibility of the mes-
sage source, and others to decide whether to initiate action or to pro-
long waiting for additional information [20]. This poses a problem in
cases where the immediate environment lacks sufficient cues –e.g., re-
searchers found that the calm conditions the day before the cyclone's
landfall lulled people into inaction [21]. Personal and community expe-
riences, registered in individual or collective memory, can prime people
to action [14,22]. But this is a problem when the predicted event is an
infrequent one (e.g., a fifty year flood or a record storm surge) for which
the populace cannot draw on any relevant experience [23]. This latter
problem was indeed seen in recent disasters, where none in the commu-
nity had any experience of such record storm surges and underestimated
the risk (e.g., Ref. [24,25].

Without rehashing the expansive literature on risk communication,
the most prevalent focus of this literature has been on the cognition of
risk. Though some of the literature has mentioned them (e.g. Refs. [26],
the issues of agency and empowerment have received relatively less at-
tention. By this we mean the degree to which a person feels like she/he
has the ability to act upon their situation and is empowered to do so de-
spite limitations such as lack of resources. Among particularly vulnera-
ble communities, there is the risk of inaction due to learned helplessness
[27].

We begin by realizing that, in some cases, messages have been trans-
mitted and received and, yet, people fail to respond. The literature pro-
vides some clues as to why this might occur. First, there is research
that finds that, often, members of the public will receive and compre-
hend risk messages but not feel that such information is relevant to
themselves and their particular contexts. This dimension of self-rele

1 Early literature on risk communication include National Risk Council [62]; Covello,
Baram and Partan [63]; Covello, Slovic, and Von Winterfeldt [64].

2 Though official government estimates set the number of fatalities at 6,400, other
sources reported that this was, whether intended or not, considerably underreported (e.g.,
Ref. [65].

vance is a central concern of the elaboration-likelihood theory of risk
[28]. Other researchers suggest that, even if a person basically under-
stands the content of a risk message, it can remain a fairly abstract no-
tion of the risk that does not elicit involvement on the person's part. On
the other hand, when the message has the characteristic of vividness,
then it has a greater chance of triggering, through affect, a person's full
attention and priming the person to imagine the situation more richly
[29–32]). These two characteristics of effective messages, self-relevance
and vividness, will be taken up further in this work. As some researchers
have noted, messages can be more effective when they are less like an
impersonal technical bulletin and more like personalized communica-
tion [33–36]. Vividness, on the other hand, is related to how realistic
the description of the actual hazard,and its consequences, are [28].

Self-relevance and vividness stand out as important characteristics of
effective early warning messages. In a number of case studies, post-event
interviews suggested that most of the affected population received the
warning messages and understood what they were saying. However,
they dismissed it because they felt it was not so relevant to their own sit-
uations, that the messages were the same routine messages sent before
every event, or that the predictions did not seem to realistic (e.g., Ref.
[6,7,37,38]. For some, the official warnings did not suffice, and they
waited for other cues to confirm the information from the warnings [1].
In other cases, people chose to ignore the advisories because of factors
outside the message, such as the distance or poor condition of evacu-
ation centers, reluctance to leave belongings and livestock, and others
(e.g., Ref. [39,40].

Another possibility is that people can be hindered by a feeling of
powerlessness, and they can take on a passive attitude towards risk
[41]. This lack of a sense of agency can stem from fatalism (e.g., Refs.
[39,42]. Or it can emerge from social structures that are disempow-
ering, as women can experience in some communities (e.g., Ref. [43].
This lack of agency is of particular concern among the most vulnerable
[44,45].

Conversely, a sense of agency can develop through interventions that
seek some type of empowerment of the vulnerable. Empowerment de-
scribes the process by which people gain control over issues that con-
cern them [46,47]. Empowerment means that a person has a sense of
agency, that one is able to take risk-reducing action. But what type of
interventions foster this?

In the following discussion, we describe an intervention that seeks
to "democratize" risk communication. This means that knowledge is not
uni-directional, as if from expert to non-expert, but rather from peer
to peer. Participants learn to be teachers themselves. Such intervention
needs to affirm participants' sense of self-determination --i.e., the idea
that they are not simply passive recipients of directives but reflective de-
cision-makers [48,49].

The intervention should have some aspect of competency-building,
which enables participants to gain resources or skills that allow them to
act in the face of risk [50]. For a person to decide to act, they have to
have a sense of self-efficacy, or the idea that their actions will matter
[51]. In the workshop described below, participants take on skills on be-
ing risk communicators and on helping others be the same.

Message characteristics such as self-relevance and vividness are cen-
tral to risk communication pathways that posit people as having the
time and opportunity to weigh information carefully and come to a
reasoned decision. However, responses to risk-preventive messages pro-
ceeds through multiple pathways and some people react by simply fol-
lowing directives from official channels, trusting these authorities to
have weighed all the factors and taken their situation into account [28].
For this reason, we also wish to assess how more relational (and narra-
tive-based) messaging performs vis-à-vis dimensions such as trust in and
perceived authority of the message source [52,53].
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In the rest of this article, we describe what we refer to as a Relational
Model of Risk Communication that responds to the issue of inaction even
when risk messages are received and basically understood. We then de-
scribe field testing of the relational model, which involved designing
and implementing a risk communication workshop in a primary school
setting. Consistent with the idea of democratizing risk communication,
the specific intervention focusing on school-age children draws from the
idea that no one should simply be a passive recipient of risk communi-
cation but, rather, an active risk communicator herself. Moreover, such
an approach should empower the most vulnerable in a community (e.g.,
children, lower-income residents, displaced populations). In this model,
students learn to be teachers, and they help others to become teachers,
and so on, a modality the project team referred to as "teaching to the
nth".

2. A relational model of risk communication

We begin with the phenomenon that occurs all too often, when com-
munity residents (or other recipients of risk communication) do receive
a message and, even when the directives of the message are understood
(e.g., evacuate immediately), they fail to comply.

The problem we take up is that of the separation of the subject (i.e.,
the source of the communication) from the object (i.e., the recipient). In
the extreme, the object of risk communication can be treated as a pas-
sive recipient of risk knowledge who then immediately follows the dic-
tates of the message. As has been pointed out by scholars of risk com-
munication, such a model is too stringent and assumes too much of the
idea of order-compliance and assumes too little about people's agency.
Treated as passive consumers of these messages, members of the public
can choose to simply reject (or accept) a message without deliberation.
Even worse, such a practice can be disempowering, perhaps discourag-
ing people from taking pro-active measures to reduce their vulnerability.

The response to this, as some practitioners have recognized, should
be a more empowering mode of risk communication. The public should
be treated as equal partners in the process, who are able to understand,
weigh information, and judge what actions are appropriate. Risk com-
munication scholars have pointed out the need to not just throw techni-
cal information at people and assume that they will comply with direc-
tives. Instead, knowledge must be shared in ways that are most compre-
hensible to the greatest number of people.

Lyotard was one of the first to point out that this involves choos-
ing between two modes of communication [54]. The first, which is the
regime of the technical, assumes that only technicians can converse in
a specialized knowledge, and that non-experts should be simply con-
sumers of the technician's advice. There is another way of speaking,
however, which is what Lyotard referred to as narrative knowledge. Nar-
rative is the mode of communication where everyone in a community
can engage in mutual discussion. Everybody becomes a bearer of knowl-
edge, and everyone is able to share such knowledge. This second mode
of communication has a dimension of empowerment, as well, as those
who participate in such exchange of knowledge also experience greater
self-efficacy, possessing deeper knowledge of the issue at hand and be-
ing more able to identify and pursue appropriate courses of action. Ly-
otard emphasized the need to communicate knowledge using everyday
language, but also involved in this practice is the idea of greater inclu-
sion and empowerment.

Narrative communication is, classically, the conversation that occurs
face-to-face among people in a social setting. There is the possibility,
too, that such communication engenders trust as opposed to receiving
messages from an impersonal or even anonymous source. The relational
approach aims to reduce some of the asymmetries that can impede many
instances of risk communication [55], as well as highlighting the impor-
tant dimension of language [56].

Recently, Lejano et al. [57] proposed a Relational Model of Risk
Communication that seeks to democratize the process through:

● using everyday speech to convey risk information,
● crafting messages that emulate talk between two peers,
● encouraging members of the public to also be active risk communica-

tors,
● and, thus, increasing the chances that even the most excluded are

touched by the message.

The last item, which is the idea that messages can be broadly inter-
spersed through a social network, emerges from the basic framing of risk
communication as a peer-to-peer exchange. In such a model, all in the
community are able to act as risk communicators. This paper will em-
ploy this model in the design and analysis of the risk communication
exercise.

This approach involves, first, framing messages in narrative form, us-
ing everyday language in a style emulating face-to-face communication.
In the rest of the article, we will refer this as narrative communication,
contrasting this with official technical warnings, that latter referred to
as technical communication. The idea is to construct messages that are
in a form most conducible for transmittal from one member of the pub-
lic to another. And, to be clear: narrative is all about, not the watering
down, but the enrichment of communication.

The second dimension to this approach involves fostering the pub-
lic's involvement in risk communication. The idea is to democratize
the process and take advantage of the ways that messages can spread
through a social network, reaching even those otherwise excluded or not
in tune to official communication (e.g., Ref. [58]. In practice, this can
go beyond the act of messaging and involve training and other forms
of enabling people to engage in risk communication themselves and to
train others to do so --i.e., teaching "to the nth power" [59]. There is an
additional benefit from the public's participation in risk communication,
as some researchers suggest that peer feedback can reinforce risk-pre-
ventive behavior [60].

As discussed below, we test these ideas among primary school chil-
dren, first comparing the effect of narrative versus technical communi-
cation. We then assess the effect of the training on the students' will-
ingness to participate in risk communication. There is a risk to more re-
lational modes of communicating, using narrative rather than technical
advisories, such as the possibility that the public might see less author-
ity in the former, which might reduce the exent to which some segment
of the public is strongly rule-compliant. On the other hand, there is the
possibility that a relational approach can simulate the form of communi-
cation where a person receives advice from a known and trusted other.
We will assess the pilot test cognizant of these possibilities.

3. Context and methodology

This research project was started in 2015 after the onslaught of su-
per typhoon Haiyan which devastated Tacloban City, and declared as
ground zero of the disaster. The research team developed an online tu-
torial on risk communication in response, and this was pilot tested at
the community level [6]. Reflecting on the study approach, the team
thought that such training would be even more effective if people were
introduced to it much earlier. Thus, lesson plans were developed for
elementary school teachers and students. Pilot testing with 6th grade
students were conducted in Tacloban, with the support and approval
of the Department of Education, after which science teachers in atten-
dance suggested integration of the lesson module into the formal sci-
ence curriculum. The team then submitted the module to the district
curriculum board for vetting and, afterwards, to the national Bureau of
Curriculum. During the vetting process, it was learned that the national
science curriculum did not yet have any lesson plans on storm surge
risk communication and, furthermore, that the best fit would be for

3
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the 5th grade level. After a series of revisions, aimed at fitting the lessons
to department guidelines and competency requirements, the District Su-
perintendent endorsed the documents to the Regional Director who en-
dorsed the same to the National level for approval. The research team
intends to continue evaluating the effectiveness of the program in the
coming years, thus adding to the database.3

The pilot study was conducted as part of a larger effort to design les-
son plans revolving around extreme weather and other natural hazards
and inclusion into the Philippines' public school curriculum. The pilot
testing of the lesson plans was conducted as a requirement of the Philip-
pine Department of Education's vetting process. Tacloban City District
volunteered to be the test site, as part of a broader mission to integrate
disaster risk reduction in primary and secondary education [61]. Gen-
erally, the goal of this effort is to empower all sectors (including stu-
dents and teachers) to become resilience advocate against the impacts
of storm surge and other extreme weather events. The pilot is part of an
approval process involving: 1) presentation of the lesson plans for de-
partment evaluation; 2) evaluation of the competencies and their appro-
priateness for a particular grade level (e.g. Grade 5 or 6); 3) revision of
the lesson plans in accordance with the inputs from department supervi-
sors/evaluators; and 4) integration of the lesson plans into curricula at
different levels (i.e., city, regional, and national).

The project team met with the department, and a work plan was
drawn up, followed by an orientation meeting with city department of-
ficials and local teachers. Twenty participating teachers volunteered to
conduct the pilot testing, and they attended a demonstration lesson con-
ducted by two master teachers. Suggestions from supervisors, principals,
and other evaluators were received after the demo, and the lesson plan
for the risk communication workshop (or workshop, for short) finalized.
The pilot testing was conducted with sixth grade students with photo
and video documentation done by the project team. Pre- and post-sur-
vey data was collated, tabulated, and analyzed.

The pilot testing workshop at the classroom level is built around the
idea of empowering students to be risk communicators of storm surge.
The demo lesson plans on communicating the risks of Storm Surge and
other extreme events were composed of two parts: The “Elements of a
Message” where the learners were able to identify the necessary ingredi-
ents of hazard warning messages; and the “Principles of Risk Communi-
cation” where the learners were able to personalize, localize and drama-
tize storm surge/mudslide information.

The sample size was 360 students, 47% female and 53% male, with
an age distribution consisting of 35% aged 10 years, 48% aged 11 years,
and 12% aged 12 years, and the rest outside the range. The pre-survey
involved students reading a warning message and answering a series of
questions. Students were randomly assigned to two groups: a control
group assigned a technical bulletin about a hypothetical typhoon, and
a test group assigned a narrative message containing the same informa-
tional content but couched in conversational form. Efforts were made,
while random selecting students, to assign an equal or almost equal pro-
portion of females in either group, as well as the males. The two com-
peting messages are shown in Table 1.

After reading their assigned messages, the students answered a series
of questions, shown below, testing self-relevance, vividness, trust, and
authority, respectively.

● How much do you feel the message addressed you (and your family)
directly?

Choose one of the following (1–7).

3 Further details of the methodology, including the survey instrument, can be found on
the project website: https://environmental-communication.space.

Table 1
Warning messages for control and test groups.

MESSAGE 1 (CONTROL)
PAGASA forecast: 1 ft storm surge by tomorrow, according to PAGASA storm

surge model.
Risk: Possible danger at this level of surge, high velocity flowrate.
Hazard: Possible injuries from trauma or drowning from flood.
Recommendation: Evacuation of residents in affected area.
MESSSAGE 2 (TEST)
Dear Resident,
According to PAGASA, our barangay may experience a storm surge of 1 ft tomorrow.
A 1 ft surge will go up to your knees but will also have a high velocity. You and your
family may be in danger. Even if low, you may be swept by the water and carried
away. You or your family can be hurt or even drown as the fast-moving water carries
you away. Please evacuate immediately. Call me should you need assistance.
Your tanod, Mariano Loreto.

● How much did the message vividly describe the situation? ("Vivid"
means "easy to understand, easy to imagine"). Choose one of the fol-
lowing (1–7).

● How much did you trust the one sending the message? Choose one of
the following (1–7).

● How much authority does the sender of the message have? Choose
one of the following (1–7).

Note that the source of the narrative message is a fictitious govern-
ment official, which removes the possibility that the survey respondent
will be gauging the trustworthiness and trust of the message on the basis
of actual knowledge of its sender.

After the initial survey, students then participated in the risk commu-
nication workshop, where they learned how to craft and transmit nar-
rative messages providing early warning and other advice in a typhoon
situation. To test self-efficacy in communicating risk, they answered the
following question pre- and post-workshop. In addition, two other ques-
tions were asked to test learning.

● If you see a bulletin in school from PAGASA warning residents of
your barangay of a coming storm surge, how confident are you that
you can communicate the warning to your parents and neighbors?
(1–7)

● What is a storm surge? (0 = wrong, 1 = correct)
● Where is the risk of storm surge greatest ? (0 = wrong, 1 = correct)

Responses for the test and control groups were compared across the
four dimensions of self-relevance, vividness, trust, and authority. Since a
number of students left some responses blank, these non-responses were
deleted from the data prior to analysis. A test of normality was run, and
it was verified that the data departed from normality. A Mann-Whitney
U test was performed using SPSS.

We also analyzed changes in willingness to engage in risk com-
munication pre- and post-workshop. Differences between the pre- and
post-surveys were analyzed using a Wilcoxon test for paired ordinal
data.

4. Results and discussion

The comparison in survey responses between the test and control
groups are shown in Table 2. Sample sizes differ for each survey ques-
tion because we deleted surveys where the question was not answered.

It appears that the narrative form of messaging rates more highly
on self-relevance and vividness than the control. This is in accord with
the rationale for the relational model. Communication between one
peer to another is inherently recognized as self-relevant, since it is di-
rected to the recipient directdly and presumably related to the recipi-
ent's immediate circumstances. This is in contrast to conventional offi-
cial messages, which are broadcast to the entire population indiscrimi

4
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Table 2
Results of mann-whitney U test comparing control and test groups (n = 326) a.

Survey Item Group Mean U Z p

Q1 (self-relevance) Narrative 5.76 10959 −3.005 0.003 c

Bulletin 5.27
Q2 (vividness) Narrative 5.29 11902 −1.724 0.085 b

Bulletin 4.88
Q3 (authority) Narrative 5.12 12752 −0.661 0.509

Bulletin 4.96
Q4 (trust) Narrative 4.86 12504 −0.956 0.339

Bulletin 4.68
(n = 326) c

a The sample size includes only valid surveys, as some respondents did not fill in the
blanks on these questions.
b Significant to at least 90% confidence.
c Significant to at least 95% confidence.

nately. The narrative message tested in this research was not actually di-
rected to the reader (and the stated author is a fictitious person), but it
took on the form (or simulated) direct peer-to-peer communication. The
results in Table 2 suggest that evoking the form of direct communica-
tion may convey some advantages.

In addition, since narrative forms of messaging take advantage of the
storylike qualities of its format, it is reasonable that such communica-
tion is more likely to promote the message recipient's imagining of the
situation. As such, it is reasonable that narrative messages might per-
form better with regard to vividness, as seen in the table.

There is a concern, however, that narrative messages, because they
depart from convention, might carry less authoritative weight than a
conventional official bulletin. In Table 2, we also compare how the test
and control groups rate their respective messages with regard to author-
ity and trust. Though the narrative message had slightly higher means
(on both trust and authority) than the control, there were no statisti-
cally significant differences between the two groups. This suggests no
significant loss (or gain) in level of trustworthiness and authority. While
the relational model suggests that trust may be inherent in communica-
tion between a person and a known other, the message used in this case
study may not trigger such amplified trust. Perhaps trust requires actual
relationships between message sender and message receiver, as opposed
to the fictitious person named in the message.

The relational model promotes the idea that all can participate in risk
communication. We also tested whether the empowerment-based risk
communication workshop increased the participant's sense of agency
–here measured as one's confidence to participate in risk communica-
tion. As shown in Table 3, the students' level of confidence after the
workshop was significantly higher than prior to the workshop. This sup-
ports the relational model, which recognizes that people need not only
be recipients but also active agents of risk communication.

Table 3
Results of Wilcoxon (paired sample) Test of Pre- and Post-Workshop Surveys.

Question
Difference in Mean
Responses (Post-Pre) Z p

Q1. Willingness to engage in risk
communication (n = 333) a

0.65 −5.36 <0.0001
b

Q2. What is a storm surge
(n = 350)

0.14 −5.08 <0.0001
b

Q3. Where is the risk greatest
(n = 349)

0.27 −8.54 <0.0001
b

a Sample sizes reduced because incomplete surveys for each particular question were re-
moved.
b Significant to at least 95% confidence.

While this result gives some favorable support for the relational
model, we are not able to exactly assess what types of activities lead to
an increased sense of agency and willingness to participate in risk com-
munication. There are numerous things that occur in a workshop –dia-
logue, reflection, incidental activities, humor, chitchat, as well as con-
ventional information exchange. Moreover, the way the workshop is run
can conceivably have appreciable influence on effectiveness.

5. Conclusion

We began with the recurring problem of non-compliance with
agency advisories, in the face of an oncoming extreme weather event,
even when messages are received and basically understood. As a grow-
ing literature points out, in many cases, it is because the messages do
not resonate with the public or capture their interest sufficiently to be
internalized, deliberated, and acted upon.

We investigated whether narrative messages, in consonance with
a relational model of risk communication, might be more effective in
terms of the receiver recognizing them as self-relevant and in the vivid-
ness of its imagery. We also assessed whether or not these messages do
not, conversely, suffer from a loss in the level of trust and authority ac-
corded to it from the recipient. In addition to the message itself, we in-
vestigated the possibility that empowerment-based strategies (such as
training in risk communication) might foster a greater ability and will-
ingness on the part of the public to be active agents in risk communi-
cation. The results are encouraging in that, at least in some cases, the
relational approach may provide advantages over conventional messag-
ing.

However, there might be other characteristics that may complicate
the advantages of the relational appproach. Fortunately, modes of mes-
saging are not mutually exclusive. The most effective strategy is to prob-
ably employ both modes of messaging, and others as well (including
the use of graphics, voice messaging, video, and others). There remains,
inherently, some separation (in terms of knowledge base, responsibil-
ity, institutional practices, or other factors) between the technical expert
or agency official and members of the public. While we may recognize
that everyone should be partners in risk communication, their roles will
never be equal. For this reason, we recommend a mixed strategy for dis-
seminating risk knowledge, utilizing multiple messages (using both for-
mal and everyday language) and media (formal and informal). The epis-
temological divide is not so absolute as Lyotard might have portrayed
and, in the world of practice, technical knowledge necessarily co-exists
with narrative knowledge.
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